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Are You Ready
for- -

Your Vacation Trip?
No matter where you go to

spend your vacation, whether to
the sea shore, to the mountains
or some of the springs, you'll
need something to complete
your outfit. Wherever you may
go you will enjoy yourself more
ifyou are dressed properly ac
cording to your surroundings.
KHAKI COATS AND PA NTS Made with plain or

.Xoriolk coat, regular ami peg-to- p punts, extra quality
material, brown ami tan, with shirts to match, making
an entire snit, which is just the tiling for the mountains.

COATS, each 1 1.50 to $2.00
PA NTS, each $1.25 to $1.50
SHIRTS, each 50 to $2.50
CANVAS SHOES AND OXFORDS in white and

gray. Von couldn't imagine a more comfortable shoe

for your outing, could you. Specially priced at $1.00
MEN'S COOL KNPERWKAR of all kinds, Puros-kni- t,

13. V. 1)., etc. All the popular weaves in both two-piec- e

suits and Union Suits, either short sleeves and
knee length or long sleeve and ankle lemrrh.

Suit 1 - 50? to $5.00
"ROUND-UP- " SHIRTS The New Government Color-

ed Flannel Shirt with the new militarv collar attached,
bellows pickets and extra well made throughout. An
ideal outing shirt at, each - $2.50

BATHING SUITS the famous one-piec- e kind, only

two buttons to fasten. Come in a fine range of colors,
all sizes from the small boys' to size 4$ in men's.

BOYS' 50 to $1.75
MEN'S $1.25 to $4.50

Both wool ami cotton.

t?.:":::::'. Valises, suit cases, etc. its more

than likely that you'll need some kind of a trunk or

traveling hag large or small. It matters not what you
want we can supply you. Our stock of trunks is by far
tJie largest --and most complete in Eastern Oregon and
our stuck of Valises, Suit Cases Etc., can not be match-

ed in quality or price.

TRUNKS .'. $3.25 to $40.00
TELESCOPES, Etc 25? to $5.00
SUIT CASES $1.65 to $25.00
VALISES, Etc 65 to S25.00

The Peoples
Whei-- e it Pays to Trade.
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lire Brick Makers Out.
.Mica, Wash. About 20 employes

f the American Fire Brick company
struck. Trouble over the wage scale
was given as the cause.

Injured in Dartfolil Mill.
Dartford, Wash. Lawrence Wag-

ner sustained a painful but not seri-
ous injury in the mill by running a
splinter in his hand. He was taken
0) Spokane for medical attention.

Wliitefish Motor Boat Burned.
Whitefish. Mont. Fire broke out

in the boathouse moored in the river
in front of the park at an early hour
and completely destroyed two
motor boats belonging to
Tiliett andJudge Joseph Reed

.as removed
tho unonifoi tie

Yakima Bartender lined.
North Yakima. Wash. D S. Con-tu-1- 1.

bartender of the Alfalfa saloon
as fined $90 and costs by Justice

of the Peace H. D. Hunt for selling
'liquor to Charles Langdon, a minor
messenger boy of the Yakima special
messenger service.

Mirciis Saloon Is Kulilxtl.
Marcus, Wash. The saloon of Aim

trom robbed paceH the
time after 1 o'clock and1 $40 In money
taken. Entrance to the room was

through a door leading into a
itore room, a large enough hole be-

ing cut in the door allow the turn-
ing of the bolt on the Inside.

All to Ix-ar- I "arming.
Yakima, Wash. Five Ya-

kima county hijrh schools are to
the year 1911-1- 2 with

in full North
Yakima. Moxee, Lower
Narlies and Three are to
iiave manual training. Yak!-- 1 he
ma, Wapato and

Ton" of Wool Are Sliipiel.
I'aki r, Ore. More than two

pounds of wool were shipped

.'housemen. More buy-
ers were here than ever before and
the prhes received

Warehouse
Save Your Coupons.

.to the growers. Nearly all the wool
J shipped from Baker was

' IU X3UMLUO.

Castongiiay's IJody round.
Newport, Wash. Bojys fishing in

the vicinity the Apple pole boom
on the Newport water front discov-
ered the body a man floating in
the water. The was secured
and at the Inquest it was identified
as that Silva who was
drowned while fishing at Albeni falls
two weeks ago. Burial took place in
the Newport cemetery.

Yakima Youth Hurt Crash.
North Yakima. Wash Howard

Kimble, a young engineer in the em
arrived.

he rode a down the hill
on Walnut street and collided with a
car at Sixth avenue. Kimble was
thrown from the machine, his skull

iwms fraetorerl nnrl a rib broken. He
8evereiy cut. He was

Dr. J. , was renort- -

to

ed at midnight as having a fighting
chance to live.

STRIKES MAX
.VXD STRIKES HIM TWICE

Only Stunned Each Time, He Is
Sranil Out of His SciiMi and Sev-
eral Years' Growth.

Snlem, Mass. is Isn't very often
that a man Is of rather stun
ned, by lightning twice. In two dif

& Appiequlst was some f(.r,int in same but

North
be-e- in

agrlcultur-- I
courses operation.

Toppenlsh,
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North
Toppenlsh.
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were satisfactory
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motorcycle

LIGHTNING

that Is just what happened to Xa
thaniel Lowe, Jr., of Ipswich. Lowe
says that no matter where he ran or
hid during that storm the lightning
followed him. When he would bolt
the lightning would bolt, too, which
was the poke It sound'

linf, with two was
camping In a cottage on Tapioca Is-

land, Ipswich, when the storm broke.
When the clouds grew black tho
lightning flared and his com-
panions grew frightened and made
for the city, leaving who said

wasn't afraid. In the cottage.
Hardly had his friends left him alone
when lightning struck the building
and tore Its way through a bed from
which Lowe had Just leaped. The
lightning rendered Iowo unconscious

out or Baker county this year. ac-nn- d left the Interior of the cottage a
local wool dealers and! wreck. Lowe says that when he re- -

arc eastern

of

of

of

In

Lowe,

gained he was
and fled from the Out through
the storm he bolted, heading blindly

Inward his home, throe miles away. LARGEST I'AVIXG
But the storm grew fierce and the CONTRACT IS LET
lightning snapped and cracked ar- -

ound hi !ii until the young man fled "The largest single contract ever
fur shelter Into the ham of a neigh- - let In the city of Portland for u BtreeJ
bor. paving wus awarded yes- -

The moment he crouched down into lerday uftwrnoon by the city executive
a dark corner and took his first long board to the Warren Construction
breath lightning ripped through the impany. the amount of the contract

I barn, damaging but not burning it. btll)( J3U6 382.63," savs the Port-Agai- n

was Lowe shocked into uncon- - lim., juurntti. -- Thi Is'the sum that
seiousness. He says thnt when he re-

covered l is senses fright took entire
possession of him and he tore through
the storm all the way to his home.
where it was a long time before he
could tell anything about what had
happened to him.

HAHY ;i AKl)i:i DOG.

Pup Spends All Mailt
1'iuler Tree.

Willi Child

N'atoma. Kan. With a half grown
pup for a companion, George, the

ld son Albert Paxton,
a farmer living a mile south of Na-tom- a.

wandered away from home and
became lost In the woods. He was
found in the morning by Emil Pru-to- r.

after 15 hours' search. In which
more than 100 persons took part.

When the news reached town in
the evening that Ihe baby had wan-
dered away a party
was organized, and all night long a
string of lights moved to and
through the hills and hollows

begin the
the

the
the the

1."

child
see.

ing the searchers unrewarded "Juarez the Mex-an- d

tired and worn. ' returned ico The first
home eat. Then the was ever made of a besieged city directly

with Doctors, preach- - nfter the where the
ers, teachers, mer- - actual took

and chil- - the destruction by
dren. lined for the for cannon powerful machine guns,
the and f the time being poorly clad

on finding armed to the with guns and
captured from the federals.

When found George was important place in can
a tree, where he be seen, including the cus- -

fallen in him toin where Taft and
lay the dog, faithful uiaz film to talk
of his night's wanderings.

Farmers expressed that the
child had not been attacked by coy
otes or wolves, plentiful in
that neighborhood the only ex-

planation they can give of his
Is the presence of the dog with
baby.

OLDEST KEYMAX Ql'ITS JOB.

McMullen Iletires After
service.

Greenville. Ala. The oldest em-

ploye in of service of the
Telegraph company, who

has listened to the click of the "i-
nstrument for more than
half a century, is about to retire from

There of
this anc) full Qf comedy

nas oeen tapping me sicauoj
55 years. The last 30 years of this
period been spent in the upper
story of the little frame building just
across from the Louisville & Nashville

town. During the civ
il war MeMuHan. tapped the wires at
Castleberry, and transmitted the
last between IJan

and General H. Clayton.
The latter was Brewton, Ala., with
his brigade, in need of
when ordered Taylor to join him.

( OX G 1 1 KSSM AX ADAM SOX
IXYITKS THE SKXATORS

Viflt tin" Puiiuinn Canal In

on Tour of Inspection.
Washington. Representative

of (leorgia, chairman of the
house committee on and

has extended in-

vitation the memhers of
committee on interstate commerce to
visit the Panama canal in December

a of inpection.
Senator Brandegee annnunces that
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good drama. In worth,

and Powerful love in-

terest throbs the plot this
story.

3. "The Here
Is a story, telling how
a young man first

the editor of the Mayville
a good

of the way some deals
managed, the a fight
for of

by the women of the
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a drop of water. The

assistant seen some
water a then
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a slide, utilizing a drop of this water
As he it under the micro-
scope the things he sees thrown
upon the screen. the

is the germ that causes
also a dapllnia, an ostracoda.
wriggles most Al-

so a ratifer who is noted
for his of

Is the her
eggs resemble " of
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means a spiral spring
which he seems release and
shoot into space. the

the water and shows
It clear and
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committee will make the trip at that BraPh rum:
t Blood." This Biograph

On his recently before stoO- - is a patriotic offenng of the
Ch.iiran m"st It Is a story
nel earnestly requested the whl wl" Young wild

committee to inspect the ami set the "'' folks to thinking. This
canal work Taft informed ol1 soldier brings his family up In

true military manner. One thethe committee than transportation for day
the would be ollUst bo' sires to go to see his

providing for the opera- - sweetheart, but his stern par- -

tion of 'he canal will be pasul by the fint objects and says if he goes he
S"('s for S'""1- - "t the andboyhcuse next vear ami sent over to the goes

' to find the door barredsen-it-

the of nlm- - However, he s lockednave opposed passage
such until the canal work out he a band of is

. . ITOlnF on thp ivfiriijlteh nnrlwas tar enougn auvanceu 10 see w 7 -
In securing In time to savemake such a measure

said Chairman "We hope ' family and his The
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The Walker." Vltagraph.meets in
The in this"We should endeavor thoroughly to scenes
love to show thestory servethe that will ex- -
character of the heroine and that the1st after the completion of the canal

Is displeasedIn permanent for vounK
o. ..,.... ,,i,, ha ,,i ..uir,..,. w'fh his attentions to her. This

is designed as
measure, we that the govern-
ment may acquire title to foot

ground on the canal zone, so
there will be no population except
the navy, and hence little
necessity providing
civil government for the zone. This
wl!l he Ineon.sl.Mtent with the lurir- -

use the for ets aKa,n-nnrm.MP-

Servant Problem.

The County Veterans' assocl- -
of soldiers

Civil war, will meet In annual reun-
ion at Springfield, October
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"How Willie Raised Tobacco." Ed- - j

ison. This Is an Interesting comedy;
thaf tells the story of a sleepy-heade- d !

son of rich parents who determine to j
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Eclipse. This truly delightful
maker makas an appeal that is all
Its own. Heaven never makes a more
competent creature than the J'ruly
competent woman. That kind of work
isn't the only way she shows her .In
telligence elthert knows how to
make love as well.

"In t Vi 11 Pvnvlnna ff TCvuanrr Tnnff
" the The t0f"f" .wny CUr China." Urban. A travel film

liquid,

a

Drug

summer.

Kalem

ap-
peal

Pathe.

things

magic

of variety and charm.

She

The Cosy.
Se the great fire picture for Fri-

day and Saturday, ltig house burnt
to make 11 thrilling scene. A feature
thnt (Jone, should miss.
' "Flames and Fortune." Tlmn-house- r.

, The greatest fire scene ever
shown in any moving picture. In or-

der to get a realistic fire, the Than-hous- er

company bought an old man-
sion and set' It on fire. The house
burns down before your eyes. The
story begins In civil war days, when
money und Jewels were hidden In the

1

I

r

(3 KT YOUR SUNDAY SUPPLI KS AT

Pendleton's Cleanest and Best
Grocery in Our Model Refrig-
erator Basement. Phone M. 17.

If von enjov having your tahle supplies come from an

absolutely sanitary store, The Peoples Warehouse is that

ONE store in Pendleton.
N

Watermelons, Cantcloupes, Rio Tomatoes, Peaches,

Pears, Green Corn, Cauliflower, Cucumliers, P.crries.

Order Early.
Sardines, cans t

Shrimp, cans W 1111,1 30
Lobsters, cans 20?, 35, 45
Olive, Pimento and' Club Cheese, jars, each 25
Home-mad- e Salad Dressing, bottles 25 and 45
Minced Clams, cans 15
Condensed Soups, 2 cans 2o
Game Pates for dainty sandwiches, cans 30
Crockery Department in connection with our Model

(5 roecry.

THE PEOPLES WAREHOUSE
117 ere Pays to Trade.

old house, and were neve? found
again. The little kid set the house
on fire. A thrilling rescue follows,
while the flames mount higher and
higher. The child playing In the
ashes of the ruined house finds the
lost treasures. A great story of war,
fire and love, with not a dull moment
In it.

"Hotel Thieves." Great Northern.
A Sherlock ' Holmes detective story;
the best one yet. Some exciting
scenes are shown. Holmes holds up
thieves on train, Is overpowered and
thrown from train; pistol duel on
roof; struggle on the brink of a pre-
cipice in the Alps; criminal falls over
and killed; gang rounded up; Its a
dandy. Finely colored.

"The Stranger's Plate." Powers. A
poor Indian comes to a settler's cab-In- g

and is nursed back to health. The
mother and daughter refuse to have
him set at the table, though the
father pleads for him. So the father
gives him a big basket of food and

is.'

3
S

it

3 Ph ft . .
one

Prop.

FIGHT PAGES

Save Your Coupons.

sends him away.
The girl Is captured by and

is sold at The Indian who
befriended buys her and brings

her home, and no place Is to good
him. no honor too great.

"Air Bubbles." Ambroslo. A nov-
elty in pictures, with an unusually fine
and fresh idea, equlsltely and
with a story of such beauty that It
leaves a powerful Impression. The
bad boy, blowing soap bubbles, sees
In the bubbles visions of his future
life filled with shame and disgrace,
while his mother dies broken hearted.
Repentant he hurries back to home
he had left and his dear old
who receives him with Joy. It's a
gem.

"Tweedledum Is Late." Ambrosia.
The poor fellow was late to his wed-
ding; vainly he tried horse, mo-

tor car and other ways to arrive on
time. 'Flnaly determined to be mar-
ried, he Is to a washerwo-
man. Good comedy.

Grande Ronde Apple Orchards
on the INSTALLMENT plan.

Talk with the Pendleton people who have visited tliene

HILL & IIIBBERD, OWNERS
At the office of MARK MOOR.HOUSE CO.

THE OFFICE
A. SCHNEITER, Prop. PENDLETON, ORE.

Farpily Liquor Store
flAA;viin

was

for

by

7 1 1 Main Street

PENDLETON'S POPULAR PICTURE PARLORS

THE COSY
Where the entire family enn enjoy a high-cln- s motion pic-

ture show with comfort.
FUN, PATHOS, SCENIC, THRILLING- -

ALL PROPERLY MIXED.
Open Afternoon & Eve, Chnnrcs Sun., Hon., Wed., Fri,
Next to St. Ocorqe Hotel. Admission 5 and 10

Pendleton Beer
THE BEST

Quality-qual- ity first, last and all the
time-- is the watchword in the produc-

tion of City Brewery Beer
You do not find it lacking in that "life" so necessary to

eive it the required zest
You assist in providing employment for home labor, build-

ing up your home city and supporting institutions that place
money in circulation here, when you buy homo products io
preference to those that are shipped in.

Wh en you drink beer, insist on City Beer on draught at
the following places:

BILLY'S TLACE,
W. J. Bogart, Prop,

BREWERY DEPOT,
Paul Hemmelgarn,

Indians
auction.

colored

mother,

spliced

tracts.

Door

OPERA BAR,
Anton Kraft, Prop,

STATE SALOON,
II. J. Latourelle, Prop.

THE CRESCENT SALOON,
J. II. Taylor, Prop.


